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A* UP. BROADCAST BY THE LEADER OP THS OPPOSITION, TTCTH DON DUNSTAXF, Q.C,, H.P.F 5~LUA.F WEDNESDAYP 3/7/69, 
GOOD BVEMHO 8 
SOOTH AUSTRALIA III THE PAST FEW YEARS HAS HAD A 
FESTIVAL OF ARTS WHICH UM BROUGHT A LOT OF INTERE8T AND TRADE 
TO SOUTH AUSTRALIA AS 17ELL AS PROVIDING CULTURAL DEVELOPMENTS 
M B ENTERTAINMENTS WHICH ARE VALUABLE TO OUR COE13UNITY AND TO 
TO V.BOLE OF AUSTRALIA, BUT IB RECENT FESTIVALS A NUMBER OF THINGS 
HAVB BECGL3S OBVIOUS. THS FIRST IB THAT IN ORDER TO ATTAIN A 
FESTIVAL OF ARTS* WE HAVE TO HAVB BETTER HACE8 FOR PECELS TO 
PSRFORM, AND OH THIS 8C0RS W SHOULD ALSO HAVB BETTER PLACES FOR 
PEOPLE TO FRS8HNT THEIR PERFORMING ARTS HOT JUST AT FESTIVAL TIL® 
BUT ALL THS YSAR ROUND. SECCKBMT, WS 8H5ULD HOT JUST TRY TO 
HAVB A FESTIVAL WHICH BRINGS TO AOBLAIDB A NUKBBR OF PROMINBNT 
ARTISTS FOR A TWO WESK8 SEASON. EVENTUALLY, WE WOULD RUN OUT 
OF PROMINENT ARTISTS M O WOULD BE WILLING TO COS® ASYWAY, AND IN FESTIVAL 
A ESXXBKS WHICH RELIES UPON IMPORTED ATTRACTIONS A?IOST ENTIRELY, 
ms 2. 
THERE 16 NO LOCAL FEATURE EWICH ENSURES ITS CONTINUANCE* 
THBRB ARE PLENTY OF PLACES OTHER THAN ADELAIDE WHICH 
CAN BECOME THE CENTRE FOR A SEASON BY PROMINENT PERFORMING ARTISTS, 
80 TIM LESSONS KERB CLEAR. M HAD TO IMPROVE OUR FACILITIES FOR 
THS PRESENTATION OF THB PERFORI^ CNG ARTS AND OUR FESTIVAL HAD TO 
BECQL® THB NATURAL CULMINATION OF THS ORDINARY ARTISTIC LIFE OF 
THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN COMMUNITY, AND THEREFORE THB FESTIVAL 
ADMINISTRATION AND THB VISITS OF ARTISTS MUST BE RELATED TO THE 
WORK FTFUCH IS GOING ON ALL THB TIME IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA AND V/HICH 
AFFECTS TBI COMMUNITY AS A WHOLE AND IS NOT JUST THE PRESERVE OF 
A FIST WHO CAN AFFORD EXPENSIVE TICKETS. 
THB HIOPOSAL WAS HIT TO THE GOVERNMENT BY THE ADELAIDE 
CITY COUNCIL THAT IT SHOULD PAY MONEY TOWARDS A CONCERT HALL WITH 
ANCILLARY FACILITIES. A SITE WAS PURCHASED IN NORTH ADELAIDE 
MRCH is INADEQUATE AS FAR AS CAR PARKING IS CCHCERNED, VJHICH 
SEQTJXASB ADDITIONAL JOURNEYS BY THB CITIZBHS FROM THE CITY TO THE 
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BITE WHICH COULD NOT BE ADEQUATELY USED FOR LUNCH PERFORMANCES AND 
WHICH HAS A SERIES OF DISADVANTAGES AS A PERFGRIENG ARTS CENTRE. 
A DESIGN M $ POT FORWARD WLILCH IN THE VIEW OP OAHY ARCHITECTS WAS 
HEEDLESSLY EXPENSIVE AND WMCN WAS MOBS CCNGERNSD WISH EXTERNAL 
APPEARANCE THAN WITH WHAT THE ARTISTS CONSIDERED WERE NECESSARY 
FACILITIES INSIDE FOR THE PRESENTATION OP THE PURPORTING ARTS. 
mm 18 MORE, THE BUILDING WOULD HAVE LIMITED SEVERELY THE KIND OF 
PERFORMANCE WHICH COULD TAKE PLACE THERE, 
THE CULTURAL GOIBTLTTKG SET OP BY THE LORD MAYOR OF 
ADELAIDE TOOK A GRAT DEAL OF EVIDENCE ON THIS PROPOSAL AND 
CVERF HELHINGLY THE EVIDENCE WAS AGAINST IT. MANY WHO GAVE 
EVIDENCE INCLUDING SIR ROBERT HELPKANN SAID THAT THE? BELIEVED 
THAT THE BUILDING MUST PROVIDE THE MAXIMUM FACILITY FOR CQNTINUIRG 
ACTIVITY HOT JUST AT FESTIVAL TIKE BUT RIGHT THROUGH THE YEAR, AND 
THAT IT SHOULD BE PRACTICAL TO PROVIDE THE GREATEST POSSIBLE 
FLEXIBILITY AND TO ENSURE THE MAXIMUM OF 3CCKCMIC USE. AS A 
PAGE U. 
RESULT OF THIS EVIDENCE AT THB REQUEST OF THE CITY COUNCIL THE 
LABOR GOVERNMENT EMPLOYED INTERNATIONAL CONULTANTS - MESSRS. BOLT 
BERANEK AND NEWMAN IMCORPORATED OF WM YORK TO REPORT ON A 
RECOMMENDED PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE AND ADMINISTRATION IH SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA AND THAT REPORT WHICH COST SOME #10,000 REPORTED STRONGLY 
AGAINST THE PROPOSED BUILDING AND THE PROPOSED SITE AT NORTH 
ADELAIDE AND FOR A MULT I PURPOSE FLEXIBLE PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE 
ON A SITE IMMEDIATELY TO THE REAR OF GOVERNMENT HOUSE* NOW, IT 
WAS AT THIS STAGE THAT THE GOVERNMENT WAS DEFEATS) AND THE NEW 
GOVERNMENT INHERITED THE PROPOSALS AND A HEW ADMINISTRATION FOR THE 
FESTIVAL WITH SIR ROBERT HELPKANN AS DIRECTOR AND MR. LOUIS 
EYS38JI AS TBS ADMINISTRATOR OF THE FESTIVAL, INSTEAD OF RELYING 
UPON THE MATERIAL WHICH HAD BBBS 80 CAREFULLY ASSEMBLED TO ENSURE 
THAT WE DID MOT RUN INTO THE TROUBLES THAT THE CANBERRA CENTRE, 
THE SYDNEY OPERA HOUSE AND EVEN THE MELBOURNE CULTURAL CENTRE HAD 
RUN INTO, THE GOVERNMENT HAS APPARENTLY NOW HADE AN OFFER TO THE 
CITY COUNCIL THAT IT SHOULD ERECT WITH SOME ADDITIONAL STATE GOVERN-Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
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WENT ASSISTANCE SOME BUILDING OR OTHER ON THE CARCLEW SITS AND THAT 
THE CITY COUNCIL WHICH HAS GOT NEITHER THE SFONEY NOR THE ADMINISTRA-
TION TO DO SO SHOULD ADMINISTER THE BUILDING* 
ONE CAS ONLY REFLECT THAT IN THIS, THE GOVERNMENT 
HAS NOT DGNE ITS HOMEWORK AND HAS ACTED IH A MANNER WHICH DEMONSTRATES 
A COMPLETE LACK OF JUDGEMENT AND UNDERSTANDING. I HOPE THAT IK 
TIME BETTER COUNSELS WILL PREVAIL* AT THE TIFCE OF THE STATE 
ELECTION, THE THING8 SAID BY MR* HALL REVEAL AN A BYSMAL IGNORANCE 
OF THE DETAILS OF THIS PARTICULAR PROBLEM AND THIS LAST PROPOSAL 
SHOWS THAT THAT SITUATION HAS HOT IMPROVED* 
GOOD NIGHT. 
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